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Executive summary
Deliverable 4.1 "Laboratory mixing - state of the art" is a public report but its main objective have been to provide input to Work Package 2 in its assessment of the situation in practise on laboratory mixing with special focus on issues related to introduction of reclaimed asphalt (RA) into asphalt mixes.
At the project kick-off meeting in February 2009 it was decided to transform the objective of the former deliverable 4.1 due to a different approach to sampling within the
work packages of the whole Re-Road project compared with the initial intention of the
project proposal.
With reference to industry contacts the task was allocated to Work Package 4 and
especially to the partners of Task 4.2 and 4.3 because of its close association of their
objectives.
The objective was to provide WP2, as soon as possible in the project programme
with information on the current industry practise of RA into the mixture and laboratory
mixing procedures. A questionnaire was developed and sent out to industry, and an
initial draft report was presented for the WP2 meeting on the 11th May 2009. The
questionnaire was issued at a very busy period of the year with respect to obtaining
voluntary responses from the asphalt industry so the response period was extended
and the time for delivery was changed to the end of 2009.
The report contains an overview of returned responses on a questionnaire on laboratory mixing practise – especially linked to the introduction of reclaimed asphalt. The
tables of the report are meant to provide WP2 raw data for further assessment of the
situation in a selected number of countries based on voluntary responses.
The overview represents 23+ responses from six countries. The responses are made
anonymous from a request from a majority of the respondents through a code which
only reveals the country of origin.
Many of the general recycling issues in the report will be investigated in further detail
in the forthcoming questionnaires associated to Task 4.2 and 4.3.

Erik Nielsen, WP 4 leader
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1 Introduction
This is an internal report under the European project Re-Road which is part of the 7th
frame work programme under the EU Commission.
It was decided at the Kick-off meeting in Vårdnäs, Sweden, on the 9th and 10th February that Work Package 4 "Issues in RA processing and RA management at the
mixing plant" (WP4) was to conduct a questionnaire survey of the relation between
laboratory mixing conditions and full scale production. The objective of the questionnaire was intended to provide Work Package 2 "Impact of RA quality and characteristics on mix design and performance of asphalt containing RA" (WP2) input for the detailed project planning on their subject.
After an interim report was presented on the WP2 meeting on the 11th May 2009 in
Brussels, Belgium the response period was extended into the late fall in order to
"harvest" additional answers to the questionnaire. A further argument to prolong the
response period is that the period coincided with one of the busiest periods in the
year for the asphalt producers and contractors.
For this reason it is up front acknowledged that it would be a selection of representative responses and that "full coverage" could not be foreseen. With these limitations
this present report sums up the result extracted from the 19 responses from five
countries.

2 Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to provide quick results to facilitate the project planning of WP2 and in order to do so it might touch upon items which also will be part of
the more thorough questionnaire that WP4 will issue to support Task 4.2. In that respect this small questionnaire into laboratory mixing can be seen as a test case.
The questionnaire seeks information which is divided into seven groups:
1. Information
2. General company information
3. Background on mix design
4. Asphalt plant data
5. Laboratory mixer equipment
6. Laboratory mixing procedure
7. Full scale asphalt production
The question or information sought in the different groups will be given in detail in the
following paragraphs.

2.1 Information
 Country
 Info reference person (the collector of the national input)
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2.2 General company information






Asphalt producer – Company identification
Address / company division
Contact person
Company also asphalt contractor?
Information given as anonymous contribution?

2.3 Background on mix design
 Which mix design method is used?
 Marshall
 volumetric design
 other type
 Is Type Testing performed on laboratory mix or mix from full scale production?

2.4 Asphalt plant data
 Is laboratory mix design performed for
 batch plants (charge production)
 drum mixer (continuous production) or
 both?
 Is reclaimed asphalt added cold or hot to the mixing process In the mixing plant?
 What percentage of reclaimed asphalt can the asphalt plant handle
(maximum)?
 What is the mean percentage of added RA (best experience) depending on the following mix types: AC (surface/base layer) SMA?
 Sampling procedure for mix design

2.5 Laboratory mixer equipment
 What type of mixer equipment is used in laboratory?
 vertical mixer axle with paddles (stationary axle position)
 vertical planetary mixer (planetary axle movement)
 vertical counter-rotational mixer (rotating drum & rotating stat.
paddle)
 horizontal single axle with paddles (stationary axle position)
 horizontal twin axle with paddles (stationary axle positions)
 mixing by hand
 other
 Manufacturer of mixer and commercial mixer name, if known
 Capacity range of the mixer [kg of produced mix]?
 Optimum capacity [kg of produced mix]?
 Heating integrated in mixer to maintain mixing temperature?
 Electrical heating
 Heating oil
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 Direct flame (from gas or oil)
 Mixer preheated in oven prior to mixing
 Other means of heating?
 No heating
Operational temperature range for laboratory mixer [°C]?
Any technical limitations of mixer equipment (maximum aggregate
size,….)?
Ease of cleaning of the mixer: Easy, medium, difficult?
Cleaning procedure:
 solvents
 dry mixing of 2/5 mm aggregate or ?

2.6 Laboratory mixing procedure
 Is the laboratory mixing done in accordance with EN 12697-35 "Laboratory mixing"?
 If NO, do you perform the procedure for laboratory mixing independently of your asphalt plant type (batch plant/drum mixer) and its mixing
conditions?
 Do you have a special sequence for adding the components (large aggregates, small aggregates, sand, filler binder)?
 Example 1: all aggregates - dry mixing 45 seconds - addition of
binder - additional 120 seconds mixing
 Example 2: large aggregates + binder - mixing 30 seconds - addition of smaller aggregates - mixing 30 seconds - addition of
sand and filler - 180 seconds of mixing)
 If the mix shall contain RA (reclaimed asphalt), is the RA introduced at
ambient temperature or preheated and is this linked to the way RA is introduced at your mixing plant?
 How is the mixing temperature determined?
 The viscosity of the binder (approx. 170 mm2/s)?
 A preselected temperature chosen for convenience?
 A preselected temperature chosen to facilitate a demanded
compaction temperature?
 Is degrading/crushing of the aggregate during mixing taken into account
in your mixing procedure?
 In development of a new mix recipe how many laboratory mixes are
typically produced before the mix is tested in full scale production?

2.7 Full scale asphalt production
 Are you aware if patents for sequential mixing procedures (like KGOmethod ("addition sequence")) active/ valid in your country?
 If YES, are you paying royalties or working around such patents?
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 Similar to the laboratory mixing please describe the procedure for mixing in your asphalt plant (use a typical SMA or RA containing recipe as
example).
 Batch plant: Mixing sequence of components and associated
mixing time, total mixing time.
 Drum mixer plants: Duration of materials in the drum mixer for
components

3 Responses received
3.1 Origin of responses and their coding
WP4 leader Erik Nielsen has either directly from the asphalt producers or through the
info reference person (typically a WP4 member) received 23+ responses representing six countries. The responses are distributed in the following manner:
Belgium: 1 response (covering a general industry review)
Denmark: 7 responses
Germany: 2 responses
Slovenia: 1 response
Sweden: 7 responses and
United Kingdom: 5 responses
At a first glance the responses seem to be unevenly distributed but a response can
represent a national organisation or major asphalt producer in that country or region
with several asphalt plants following the same company policy or local tradition. For
instance the Belgian response originates from an organisation and the 6 responses
from Denmark cover all asphalt producers with in total more than 50 asphalt plants of
various configurations.
Several of the responses have asked for the information to be handled anonymously.
For this reason all the answers will be coded and slightly edited in order to strip the
company name in some of the answers.
It will be evident from the responses that national traditions in pavement and mix design have a huge impact on some of this information so the national identification is
needed.
The responses will be coded using the two character ISO code of the country and a
digit (e.g. SE 4 will be the fourth responses from Sweden).
It will be impractical to have the information put into one table so for each of the different groups in the questionnaire there will be a table for
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Belgium (BE), Germany (DE) and Slovenia (SI)
Denmark (DK)
Sweden (SE) and
United Kingdom (UK)

In some of the tables the question may be noted in abbreviated form (to save space),
but the full text can be found in the former chapter.

3.2 Tables with extracts from the responses
The seven groups of information in the questionnaire are
1. Information
2. General company information
3. Background on mix design
4. Asphalt plant data
5. Laboratory mixer equipment
6. Laboratory mixing procedure
7. Full scale asphalt production
The information from group 1 and 2 will be embedded in the code of the responses.
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Mix design method?

Type testing: laboratory mix or
full scale plant production
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Full scale
plant production

Marshall

SE 6

PP

2.0

Full scale
plant production

Marshall

SE 7

AC base and binder
course mixtures are
generally designed
using plant mixed
material by taking
cores from the laid
mat.
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Re - Road
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Deliverable 4.1

Volumetric design for Thin Surfacing
Performance design for Foamix





Laboratory mix

Marshall for HRA
& Marshall asphalt for airfields



Varies depending on
material type:

UK 5

Large majority: hot e.g. in Flanders: 90% of asphalt producers
use hot RA, 10% cold RA)

Maximum according to standard
tender specifications: 55% RA.

Is reclaimed asphalt added cold
or hot to the mixing process In the
mixing plant?

What percentage of reclaimed
asphalt can the asphalt plant
handle (maximum)?

not relevant (laboratory mix)

no RA for (ultra) thin layers and
SMA, open asphalt, ..
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A) 1 plant with
parallel drum
heating for RA
(addition in the
last third of the
drum. B) The
other plants
cold feed directly in mixer

Is laboratory mix design performed for batch plants
(charge production), drum
mixer (continuous production)
or both?

Is reclaimed asphalt added
cold or hot to the mixing process In the mixing plant?
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Deliverable 4.1

One plant has
a parallel drum
dryer for heating of reclaimed asphalt, the others have introduction of cold
feed in the
mixer.

Batch plants

DK 6

PP

2.0

Cold feed in
the mixer

Batch plants

DK 7

A): max. 30 %
B): max 15 %

Depending on
a lot of factors:
availability of
RA, hardening
of binder, gradation etc.

What percentage of reclaimed
asphalt can the asphalt plant
handle (maximum)?

What is the mean percentage
of added RA (best experience) depending on the following mix types: AC (surface/base layer) SMA?
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DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

RA only used in
bituminous
base layers,
not in surface
layers (predominantly due to
customer demand)

Cold feed: max
19 % , normally
17 % as max.
(17-19 % is
very expensive
in energy)

Parallel drum:
approx. 50 %

DK 6

PP

2.0

Depend on
availability

20 % (25 %)

DK 7

sampling for
base layers:
0/16 mm fraction ; one plant
with finer fraction size; typically 0/8 or
0/11 mm
where a combipavement (part
base part surfacelayer) can
contain 10 %
RA

Sampling procedure for mix
design

Author: E. Nielsen
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DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

0/16 mm fraction of RA used
as input to mix
design and asphalt plants

DK 6

PP

2.0

0/16 mm
fraction of
RA

DK 7

Batch plants

Crushed reclaimed asphalt is added
cold to the
mixer

Max. 20 %

Max.15% for
surface layers
and 20% for
base layers.

Is laboratory mix design performed for batch plants
(charge production), drum
mixer (continuous production)
or both?

Is reclaimed asphalt added
cold or hot to the mixing process in the mixing plant?

What percentage of reclaimed
asphalt can the asphalt plant
handle (maximum)?

What is the mean percentage
of added RA (best experience)
depending on the following
mix types: AC (surface/base
layer) SMA?

Author: E. Nielsen
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3-5 % of RA in
asphalt that
contains PMB
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Questionnaire text

10 % in surface layers, 20
% in base layers and 0 % in
PMB containing asphalt

40 %

Both

Both

SE 2
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Approx. 8 %
for surface
layers and 10
% for base
layers; no
separation of
PMB containing RA

Approx. 30 %

Cold

Batch plant

SE 3

5-20 %

10 % in surface layers, 30
% in base layers and 0 % in
PMB containing mixes

Positive results with 40
% RA (hot addition)

Both ways are
possible; normally hot addition

Batch plants
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Approx. 25 %

Both depending on the
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Batch plant
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Table 7 Swedish responses on asphalt plant data

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

10-15 %
0 % RA added in PMB
containing
mixes

0 % RA in
PMB containing mixes

10–40 % depending on
the type

Heated addition on 7
plants

Cold feed on
9 plants

Batch plants

SE 7

10-15 %

Approx. 15 %

Cold

Batch plant

SE 6

PP

2.0

SE 1
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A number of
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taken from the
RA pile and
analysed. The
mean value of
binder content
and gradation
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mix design.
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SE 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

SE 6

PP

2.0

SE 7

Both although the
company only operates one continuous
drum mix plant.

To date the company
have only added RA
cold, direct to the
mixer. We are in the
final stages of commissioning new RA
predrier units at two
UK plants and are
planning a third.
These will allow addition of hot RA.

Cold direct to mixer
addition rates are
generally limited to
20%.

Is laboratory mix design
performed for batch
plants (charge production), drum mixer (continuous production) or both?

Is reclaimed asphalt added cold or hot to the mixing process In the mixing
plant?

What percentage of reclaimed asphalt can the
asphalt plant handle
(maximum)?

Author: E. Nielsen
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15% is the max we
will add without special additives

Cold

Do not have drum
mix plants

Only for high performance mixtures - not
standard AC mixes

UK 4
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Typically 10/15%

Cold

Both

UK 2

UK 3
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Table 8 United Kingdom responses on asphalt plant data

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

10% (two plants 20%)

Cold

Both

UK 5

For AC base and
binder course mixtures the average RA
addition will vary by
plant but the best
units should average
in the range 15-20%.
18% might not be a
bad 'best practice'
figure.

The company's internal methodology for
AC mixture CE Marking is to undertake
the necessary testing
on plant mixed material at 0 % RA addition and at the maximum anticipated addition rate. Samples
are taken in accordance with the protocols in BS 594987.

What is the mean percentage of added RA
(best experience) depending on the following
mix types: AC (surface/base layer) SMA?

Sampling procedure for
mix design

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

UK 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road
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PP

2.0

Asphalt plant hot bin
samples

Currently we are not
using it in surface
layers

Varies from plant to
plant and availability
of RAP

UK 4

2009-12-21
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EN 12697 - 27 Sampling

Surface 0 - 10%

SMA 10%

In accordance with
relevant standard

Base 0 - 30%

Base layer 15%

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

UK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Aggregates sampled
from Hot Aggregate
Storage after screening

25% Thin Surface
Course

20% AC Base &
Binder Course

UK 5

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

mostly planetary mixer

Type of laboratory mixer

3 to 5kg

obligation to prepare specimens
separately (~1.2kg)

*mostly electrical

Capacity range of mixer [kg of
produced mix]?

Optimum capacity [kg of produced mix]?

Heating integrated in mixer to
maintain mixing temperature?

no limits

Cleaning of the mixer after mix
study, sometimes with solvent,
sometimes with spatula (not fully
clean, but not really a problem as
first specimen after cleaning is
thrown away).

Any technical limitations?

Cleaning procedure

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

according to EN12697-35; temp.
Dependent on bitumen type

Operational temperature range

*rarely direct flame (with temperature control and flame spreader) ,
in case of manual mixing

mostly Hobart , in some cases
Becker

Manufacturer and commercial
name if known

exceptionally mixing by hand

BE 1

Questionnaire text
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PP

2.0

Easy, Scratching, dry
sand, solvent

25 – 250 °C

Electrical

80 kg (16 kg)

80 kg (20 kg)

BPS Wennigsen (Rego)

Vertical counterrotational mixer and/or
(planetary mixer)

DE 2

2009-12-21
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Medium - Scratching, dry
sand, solvent

20 – 250 °C

Electrical

30 kg

50 kg

BPS Wennigsen

Vertical counter-rotational
mixer (rotating drum & rotating stat. paddle)

DE 1

Table 9 Belgian, German and Slovenian responses on laboratory mixer equipment

3.2.3 Laboratory mixer equipment

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Easy ; Solvents are
used

Max. 165 °C

Electrical

10 kg

Max. 25 kg

Matest

Vertical with paddles

SI 1

Horizontal twin
axle with paddles (stationary axle positions)

Strabag (Germany)

< 20 kg

10 kg

Electrical heating

100-200 °C (or
more)

Type of laboratory mixer

Manufacturer and commercial
name if known

Capacity range of mixer [kg of
produced mix]?

Optimum capacity [kg of produced mix]?

Heating integrated in mixer to
maintain mixing temperature?

Operational temperature
range

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

DK 1

Questionnaire text

100-200°C

Electrical heating

20 kg

25 kg

Horizontal twin
axle with paddles (stationary axle positions)

DK 2
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Governed by
oven (-200 °C
or more)

No heating;
mixing bowl,
mixer element
and materials
heated in electrical heated
oven.

10-12 kg

15-20 kg

Vertical planetary mixer
(planetary axle
movements)
"bakery type";
but hardly ever
used !

DK 3

Up to 170 °C

Electrical
heated oil cap

40 kg

20-50 kg

Bjørn Varimixer

Vertical planetary mixer

DK 5

2009-12-21
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100-200 °C (or
more)

Electrical heating

10-15 kg

< 20 kg

Strabag (Germany)

Horizontal twin
axle with paddles (stationary axle positions)

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 10 Danish responses on laboratory mixer equipment

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Ambient - 250
°C , normally
160 -170 °C
as maximum

Electrical
heating

10-12 kg

12-15 kg

Strabag
(Germany)

Horizontal
twin axle with
paddles (stationary axle
positions)

DK 6

PP

2.0

2,500-4,000
kg

No laboratory
mixer – full
scale production also for
mix design

DK 7

No limitations
found, perhaps not tested to the limit
with respect to
maximum aggregate size

Easy (no
cleaning between similar
mixes; normally only test
mixes with
hard binder
(40/60))

Any technical limitations?

Cleaning procedure

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

If needed: dry
mixing

DK 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

Easy (dry mixing)

No
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Easy (spatula
and occasional
dry aggregates)

No

DK 3

Easy (mechanical cleaning
with spatula or
solvents)

None

DK 5

2009-12-21
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Easy (dry mixing with aggregate)

Not really

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Medium
(scrabing
while hot. If
totally different mix shall
be produced,
then additional cleaning
with dry mixing of 0/3 mm
aggregate.)

No real limitations, but
some crushing can be
heard with
very large
aggregate
(above 16
mm)

DK 6

PP

2.0

No cleaning

No

DK 7

Vertical mixer axle with counter rotating mixer element and bowl

BR AHLM EK AB,
PEAL AB HELSINGBORG
(Sandby-mixer)

-20 kg

10 kg

Type of laboratory mixer

Manufacturer and commercial name if known

Capacity range of mixer [kg
of produced mix]?

Optimum capacity [kg of
produced mix]?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

SE 1

Questionnaire text

2) 30 kg

1) 10 kg

2) 30 kg
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5-8 kg

Approx. 12 kg
with extended
bowl

year 1980

2) Ballast Väst
Uddevalla
1) 10 kg

Sandby-mixer,
SU-10 ;

Vertical mixer
axle with counter rotating
mixer element
and bowl

SE 3

1) Sandbymixer

2) Horizontal
twin axle with
paddles (stationary axle
positions)

1) Vertical
mixer axle
with counter
rotating mixer
element and
bowl

SE 2

50 kg

No laboratory
mixer used

SE 5

2009-12-21
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Max. 80 kg
(30 litres)

Infratest 200160

Horizontal
mixer axle
with paddles

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 11 Swedish responses on laboratory mixer equipment

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

12 kg

Max . 15 kg

Sandby-mixer

Vertical mixer
axle with oscillating mixer
element

SE 6

PP

2.0

2) 10 kg

1) 50 kg

2) 15 kg

1) 60 kg

2) Sandbymixer

1) MTA

2) One vertical planetary
mixer (planetary axle
movement)

1) Six horizontal twin
axle with
paddles (stationary axle
positions)

SE 7

No heating

Approx. 150 °C

No

Easy

Heating integrated in mixer
to maintain mixing temperature?

Operational temperature
range

Any technical limitations?

Cleaning procedure

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

SE 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

Easy (dry mixing with hot
aggregate)

Max. 22 mm
aggregate
size

15-200 °C

Electrical
heating
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Easy (manual
cleaning with
spatula
(scraper) in hot
condition)

The mixer
lacks temperature control.
Temperature is
governed by
heated aggregate from oven.

No heating

SE 3

SE 5

2009-12-21
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Medium (solvents)

Not known

25-250 °C

Electrical
heating

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

SE 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Medium (solvents)

No

25-250 °C

No heating

SE 6

PP

2.0

Easy (dry
mixing with
hot aggregate)

Max. 22 mm
aggregate
size

150-180 °C

2) No heating

1) Five electrical heated
and one with
heating oil

SE 7

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

All vertical planetary
mixers

Type of laboratory mixer

A200 & N50 are via
a heating mantle

BBMAX 80 is self
heating

N50 = approximately
1kg

A200 = approximately 10kg

BBMAX 80 = approximately 40 to 50kg

N50 = 0.5 to 1.2kg

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Heating integrated in mixer to
maintain mixing temperature?

Optimum capacity [kg of produced mix]?

BBMAX 80 = 20 to
80kg

Capacity range of mixer [kg of
produced mix]?

A200 = 6 to 12kg

See above

Manufacturer and commercial
name if known

Hopart N50 (7 litre)

Hobart A200 (12 litre)

Vectra BBMAX 80

UK 1

Questionnaire text
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Electrical heated
Isomantle

Rayneri: 5 - 25 kg
optimum 20 kg

Hobart: 1 - 3 kg optimum 2 kg

Rayneri: 30 litre

Hobart; 10 litre

Hobart and Rayneri

2 vertical planetary
mixer (planetary axle
movement)

UK 2

PP

2.0

Electrical heating
bowl; mixer is heated prior to mixing

3 kg

6 kg

Hobart

Vertical mixer axle
with paddles (stationary axle position)

UK 4

2009-12-21
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Mixer preheated in
oven prior to mixing

Depending on the
mixer

20, 15, 10 and 5 kg

Hobart

Vertical planetary
mixer (planetary axle
movement)

UK 3

Table 12 United Kingdom responses on laboratory mixer equipment

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Electrical heating

Cooper Research:
50 kg

Hobart: 10 kg

Cooper Research:
20-60 kg

Hobart: 1-10 kg

2) Cooper Research

1) Hobart

2) Food mixer with
whisk wire type

1) Vertical planetary
mixer (planetary axle
movement)

UK 5

Cleaning procedure

Rayneri - 32mm max
size used

A200 = max 32mm

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Easy ; By scraping
with a spatula

N50 = max 20mm

Hobart - not greater
than 20mm

BBMAX 80 = max
32mm

Any technical limitations?
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Both easy to clean
using a dry mix

Up to 210 °C

Ambient to 190 °C.

Operational temperature range

UK 2

UK 1

PP

2.0

Easy; soak in solvents

20 mm

Up to 150 °C

UK 4

2009-12-21
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Medium; heat and
solvents

No

Up to 220 °C

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Easy; Dry mixing using 2/6mm aggregate

Small mixer difficult
to maintain temperature with small batch
sizes

Small mixer not ideal
for large aggregate
sizes.

130-180 °C

UK 5

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Yes

DE 1
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Yes, controlled by certification
body. Average mixing temperature 155°C for road bitumens,
~170°C for PmB. Aggregates are
preheated 15°C higher than mixing temperature, compaction
temperature lies ~5 °C lower than
mixing temperature

Is the laboratory mixing done in
accordance with EN 12697-35
"Laboratory mixing"?

If NO, do you perform the procedure for laboratory mixing independently of your asphalt plant
type (batch plant/drum mixer) and
its mixing conditions?

BE 1

Questionnaire text
Yes

SI 1

2009-12-21
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Yes

DE 2

Table 13 Belgian, German and Slovenian responses on laboratory mixing procedure

3.2.4 Laboratory mixing procedure

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1
PP

2.0

Example 2: large aggregates
+ binder - mixing 30 seconds
- addition of smaller aggregates - mixing 30 seconds addition of sand and filler 180 seconds of mixing)



Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

If the mix shall contain RA (reclaimed asphalt), is the RA introduced at ambient temperature or
preheated and is this linked to the
way RA is introduced at your mixing plant?

Example 1: all aggregates dry mixing 45 seconds - addition of binder - additional 120
seconds mixing

RA is dried at
70°C for 24 h
and preheated
to 110 °C for 35h

No

DE 1

Page 30 of 52

Firstly stone + sand, then filler,
mixing 6 to 10s (larger stone
grades=>longer mixing) then bitumen (6 to 10s injection time,
then 18s (low grade AC) or 25s
(SMA) mixing. Total mix time
~35s(AC) to 55s (SMA). Some
producers add filler together with
other aggregates, some add filler
only after bitumen injection with
RA pre mixing time ~10s longer
and total mix time for AC is ~45s
RA is added simultaneously with ,
or just after sand and stone fraction.

Do you have a special sequence
for adding the components (large
aggregates, small aggregates,
sand, filler binder)?



BE 1

PP

2.0

File: Re-road_D4 1_v2
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RA is introduced at ambient temperature to hot fresh asphalt

All aggregates - dry mixing 45
seconds - addition of binder - additional mixing till asphalt look uniformly

SI 1

2009-12-21

RA is dried at
70°C for 24 h
and preheated
to 110 °C for 35h

Example 1

DE 2

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Very few trials

In development of a new mix recipe how many laboratory mixes
are typically produced before the
mix is tested in full scale production?

A preselected temperature
chosen to facilitate a demanded compaction temperature?



No

A preselected temperature
chosen for convenience?



Is degrading/crushing of the aggregate during mixing taken into
account in your mixing procedure?

The viscosity of the binder
(approx. 170 mm2/s)?

According to viscosity

How is the mixing temperature
determined?



BE 1
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Usually ~ 2

No / very little

yes in case of
special mixtures

yes in case of
special mixtures

No; German
specification
gives 135°C for
unmod. binders
& 145 °C for
mixes with
PmB

DE 1

Ordinarily only one

No
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3

Yes

PP

2.0

Temperatures are preselected
according to EN 12697-35

SI 1

2009-12-21

German specification gives
135°C for unmod. binders &
145 °C for mixes with PmB

DE 2

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

No

No

Is the laboratory mixing done
in accordance with EN 1269735 "Laboratory mixing"?

If NO, do you perform the procedure for laboratory mixing
independently of your asphalt
plant type (batch plant/drum
mixer) and its mixing conditions?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

DK 1

Questionnaire text
Yes

DK 2
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Yes

No

DK 3
Yes

DK 5

2009-12-21
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Yes, adjustment futile,
has no meaning

No

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 14 Danish responses on laboratory mixing procedure

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Yes , optimized for mixing conditions
in laboratory
based on experience

No

DK 6

PP

2.0

No – laboratory mixing is
not used

DK 7

Example 2: large aggregates + binder - mixing
30 seconds - addition of
smaller aggregates - mixing 30 seconds - addition
of sand and filler - 180
seconds of mixing)



Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Example 1: all aggregates - dry mixing 45
seconds - addition of
binder - additional 120
seconds mixing

Dry mixing for
a "suitable
time" - addition
of binder mixing until
visual inspection is satisfied.

Do you have a special sequence for adding the components (large aggregates, small
aggregates, sand, filler binder)?



DK 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

Large aggregates - addition of smaller
aggregates addition of
sand and filler
-mixing 15
seconds Binder- 60
seconds of
mixing
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Laboratory
mixing is very
seldom used;
normally variations over
known recipes
are produced
directly on full
scale plant
and tested.

DK 3
Normally all
aggregates dry mixing addition of
binder - additional mixing.

DK 5

2009-12-21
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In general a
specific procedure is followed; specific
guideline not
known by interviewed person

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

All aggregates
weighed in the
mixer ; then
the filler with
subsequent
dry-mixing.
Hereafter the
binder is added under mixing. When all
materials are
added 120180 seconds
of mixing. Further mixing
time judged by
visual inspection. If cellulose fibres are
added additional dry mixing time to
shred the fibres is added
prior to binder
addition

DK 6

PP

2.0

DK 7

A preselected temperature chosen to facilitate a
demanded compaction
temperature?



Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

A preselected temperature chosen for convenience?



Preselected
temperature all test mixes
in fact 40/60
only one temperature
needed

How is the mixing temperature
determined?

The viscosity of the binder (approx. 170 mm2/s)?

No mixes tried
with RA, test
mixes performed without
and RA introduced in recipe based on
analysis data
of the RA itself; if adjustments is
needed then it
is done on
plant mix recipe.

If the mix shall contain RA
(reclaimed asphalt), is the RA
introduced at ambient temperature or preheated and is
this linked to the way RA is introduced at your mixing plant?



DK 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

Preselected
according to
Danish Road
Institute

The RA is
preheated

Page 34 of 52

Mixing temperature governed by binder viscosity

Depending on
actual plant
(either cold
feed or parallel
drum)

DK 3

The viscosity
of binder

RA is preheated before mixing. This procedure is
linked to some
of our mixing
plants.

DK 5

2009-12-21
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Preselected
temperatures
originating
from HSE legislation for mix
temperatures
for asphalt mix
production (in
order to minimize fumes)

Preheated

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Mixing temperature adjusted according to the viscosity of the
binder

RA is preheated. This is
done irrespectively of the
type of asphalt
plant.

DK 6

PP

2.0

DK 7

No crushing
detected and
therefore not
taken into account

One test mix,
if new type
similar to experience; in
other cases
may be 2 test
mixes in the
laboratory.
Further adjustment on
plant produced
mix.

Is degrading/crushing of the
aggregate during mixing taken
into account in your mixing
procedure?

In development of a new mix
recipe how many laboratory
mixes are typically produced
before the mix is tested in full
scale production?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

DK 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

5 mixes

No

Page 35 of 52

In case of a totally new mix
type 2-3 mixes
in laboratory

No

DK 3

5 - 6 mixes
with different
bitumen contents

No - normally
no problems.

DK 5

2009-12-21
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3 test mixes
are needed to
find optimum;
a desire to
state one existed as expirience and
the normal mix
catalog would
provide base
for plant production

Less crushing
in laboratory
mixer than in
asphalt plant,
but it is the
mix in the
plant that
counts.

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

DK 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Typically 3
mixes (target
and ± 0,3 percentage of
binder). In very
few cases 5-6
mixes in laboratory before plant production. Mix
design is finished in the
laboratory.
Very seldom
adjustments in
plant recipe (
perhaps 0,1 or
0,2 % on grading)

No, no problem encountered on the
plant

DK 6

PP

2.0

DK 7

Yes

Is the laboratory mixing done
in accordance with EN 1269735 "Laboratory mixing"?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

If NO, do you perform the procedure for laboratory mixing
independently of your asphalt
plant type (batch plant/drum
mixer) and its mixing conditions?

SE 1

Questionnaire text

Yes

No

SE 2
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Yes

SE 3

Yes

No

SE 4
No - laboratory mixing not
used

SE 5

2009-12-21
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05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 15 Swedish responses on laboratory mixing procedure

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Yes

No

SE 6

PP

2.0

No, if filler
can be added
late in the
mixing process at the
plant we
mimic that in
the laboratory

Situation not
clear; it varies

SE 7

Example 2: large aggregates + binder - mixing
30 seconds - addition of
smaller aggregates - mixing 30 seconds - addition
of sand and filler - 180
seconds of mixing)



Reclaimed
asphalt is not
added

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

If the mix shall contain RA
(reclaimed asphalt), is the RA
introduced at ambient temperature or preheated and is
this linked to the way RA is introduced at your mixing plant?

Example 1: all aggregates - dry mixing 45
seconds - addition of
binder - additional 120
seconds mixing

Like example
1

Do you have a special sequence for adding the components (large aggregates, small
aggregates, sand, filler binder)?



SE 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

Depending on
how the reclaimed asphalt is added
on the particular asphalt
plant

Dry mixing of
all aggregates
prior to addition of binder
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The RA are
preheated in
the laboratory
independently
of configuration
at the asphalt
plant

All aggregates
including filler
added at once
and dry mixed
for maximum
30 seconds before addition of
binder

SE 3

SE 5

2009-12-21
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Have not used
RA in mix design

Varying procedure, but often similar to
example 1

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

SE 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

RA is introduced cold like
in the asphalt
plant

Similar to example 1

SE 6

PP

2.0

We have not
done that.

Then binder
is added and
30 s mixing at
high speed. If
filler at the
plant can be
added late in
the mixing
process we
mimic that in
the laboratory.

Normally
drymixing of
all aggregate
– 30 s at low
mixing speed.

SE 7

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Do not know

In development of a new mix
recipe how many laboratory
mixes are typically produced
before the mix is tested in full
scale production?

A preselected temperature chosen to facilitate a
demanded compaction
temperature?



No

A preselected temperature chosen for convenience?



Is degrading/crushing of the
aggregate during mixing taken
into account in your mixing
procedure?

The viscosity of the binder (approx. 170 mm2/s)?

Based on viscosity

How is the mixing temperature
determined?



SE 1

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

0-2 mixes

Yes

According to
specification
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1-3 mixes

No

From the penetration of the
binder in accordance with
EN 12697-35
(Reference
temperature +
20 °C)

SE 3

SE 5

2009-12-21
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Varying number of mixes

No

Uses preselected temperature
based on
binder type

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

SE 2

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

3-5 mixes

No

According to
specification

SE 6

PP

2.0

None, it is
cheaper to
perform the
mix design on
the plant

Yes, normally
the added
filler amount
is reduced by
0.5 %

According to
specification

SE 7

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Example 2: large aggregates + binder - mixing 30
seconds - addition of smaller aggregates - mixing 30
seconds - addition of sand
and filler - 180 seconds of
mixing)



Hobart = Add all aggregate and RA to
mixer - initial dry mix
by hand using spatula - add binder - 1
minute wet mix time.

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Example 1: all aggregates dry mixing 45 seconds addition of binder - additional 120 seconds mixing



Page 39 of 52

As example 1

BBMAX 80 = Add all
aggregate and RA to
mixer - 30 second
dry mix time - add
binder - 2 minute wet
mix time.

Do you have a special sequence
for adding the components
(large aggregates, small aggregates, sand, filler binder)?

No

Still using BS 598 pt
107

Yes

Is the laboratory mixing done in
accordance with EN 12697-35
"Laboratory mixing"?

UK 2

If NO, do you perform the procedure for laboratory mixing independently of your asphalt
plant type (batch plant/drum
mixer) and its mixing conditions?

UK 1

Questionnaire text

PP

2.0

60 second mixing
with bitumen

Aggregate preblended by hand
then added before
bitumen

Yes

UK 4

2009-12-21
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Special sequence is
used. All aggregates
30 seconds - addition of binder 120
seconds

?

Yes

UK 3

Table 16 United Kingdom responses on laboratory mixing procedure

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Large Mixer: All aggregates 30 seconds
dry, add bitumen,
180 seconds additional mixing

Small mixer: All
blended aggregates,
15 seconds dry, add
bitumen, 120 seconds additional mixing

UK 5

RA preheated separately to 110oC in
accordance with EN
12697-35 to reflect
cold, direct to mixer
addition which until
now is all that the
company have been
able to do on full
scale plants.

If the mix shall contain RA (reclaimed asphalt), is the RA introduced at ambient temperature
or preheated and is this linked to
the way RA is introduced at your
mixing plant?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Whilst in accordance
with EN 12796-35
this does not reflect
the actual plant process where the aggregate is superheated to compensate for the RA at
ambient temperature.

UK 1
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Added at mixing
temperature unless
clients instructs otherwise

UK 2

UK 4
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Both but generally
preheated

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1
PP

2.0

Ambient temperature: Added prior to
drymix on all cases

UK 5

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Not a question we
can give a definitive
answer on.

In development of a new mix
recipe how many laboratory
mixes are typically produced before the mix is tested in full scale
production?

A preselected temperature
chosen to facilitate a demanded compaction temperature?



No

A preselected temperature
chosen for convenience?



Is degrading/crushing of the aggregate during mixing taken into
account in your mixing procedure?

The viscosity of the binder
(approx. 170 mm2/s)?

Penetration grade bitumens in accordance with EN 1269535

How is the mixing temperature
determined?



UK 1
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As per the clients instructions

No

Refer to BE/EN

UK 2

PP

Depends on the
success of the trials
and visual assessment of laboratory
generated materials.
Laboratory technicians organoleptic
evaluation of mixture
is very important.
Two or three plant
trials may also be
required.

minimum of two or
three
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Up to nine.

No

Based on original
Marshall design
guidelines

UK 4

2009-12-21

2.0

Depends

No

A preselected temperature chosen for
convenience

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

One or two

No

20 °C greater than
reference given in
EN12697-35

UK 5

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

No patents

No

Are you aware if patents for sequential mixing procedures (like
KGO-method ("addition sequence")) active/ valid in your
country?

If YES, are you paying royalties or
working around such patents?

Drum mixer plants: Duration
of materials in the drum mixer for components



Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Batch plant: Mixing sequence
of components and associated mixing time, total mixing
time.



Similar to the laboratory mixing
please describe the procedure for
mixing in your asphalt plant (use
a typical SMA or RA containing
recipe as example).

BE 1

Questionnaire text
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Coarse aggreagtes, fine
aggregates,
RA, filler, binder

No

DE 1

PP

2.0

Whole cycle of mixing lasts min.
45 seconds.

Dry mixing of aggregate only till
binder is weighted, then min. 20
second wet mixing.

Batch plant:

No

SI 1

2009-12-21
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No RA in
SMAS

No

DE 2

Table 17 Belgian, German and Slovenian responses on full scale asphalt production

3.2.5 Full scale asphalt production

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

No

Are you aware if patents for
sequential mixing procedures
(like KGO-method ("addition
sequence")) active/ valid in
your country?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

If YES, are you paying royalties or working around such
patents?

DK 1

Questionnaire text
No

DK 2
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No

DK 3
No

DK 4
No

DK 5

2009-12-21
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05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 18 Danish responses on full scale asphalt production

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

No patents in
Denmark.
KGO has no
patent in
Denmark

DK 6

PP

2.0

No

DK 7

Drum mixer plants: Duration of materials in the
drum mixer for components



Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Batch plant: Mixing sequence of components
and associated mixing
time, total mixing time.



In case of hot
addition of RA:

No specific data: perhaps
dry mixing for
roughly 45
seconds followed by approx. 30 seconds wetmixing
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In case of fibres and "insitu" PMB addition 10 seconds are added to the mixing time.

Total mixing
times: 40-60
seconds.

Aggregate and
RA are mixed
followed then
by binder and
filler 5-10 seconds later.

In case of cold
addition of RA:

Aggregate, bitumen and RA
at once then
followed by
binder and filler

Batch plants:

Batch plants:

DK 3

Similar to the laboratory mixing please describe the procedure for mixing in your asphalt
plant (use a typical SMA or RA
containing recipe as example).

DK 2

DK 1

???

Drum mixer
plants:

Aggregates filler - dry mixing for 8 sec bitumen addition - wet mixing for 20 sec.

Batch plants:

DK 5

2009-12-21
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Times and sequence embedded in
plant software;
in addition
mixing times
also depends
on production
rate. (If production is limited by drying
wet aggregate
the mixing
time can be
prolonged
above a certain minimum
in order to
keep the mixer
from cooling
down between
the mixes.

Batch plants:

DK 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Same sequence for
mixing as in
the laboratory.
No available
information on
dry mixing
time (embedded in plant
software) but
with recipes
with cellulose
fibres the laboratory - depending of
type of fibres asks for 3 - 10
seconds additional dry mixing time to
shred the fibres. They are
added prior to
binder addition

Batch plants:

DK 6

PP

2.0

DK 7

Yes

Do not know

Are you aware if patents for
sequential mixing procedures
(like KGO-method ("addition
sequence")) active/ valid in
your country?

If YES, are you paying royalties or working around such
patents?

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

SE 1

Questionnaire text

SE 2
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Have heard
about the
methods, but it
is not used. No
knowledge
about any patents

SE 3

We are not using that technique.

Yes, KGO has
a patent in
Sweden

SE 5
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Yes and No

Yes

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 19 Swedish responses on full scale asphalt production

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

No

Yes

SE 6

PP

2.0

No

We don't use
KGO

SE 7

Drum mixer plants: Duration of materials in the
drum mixer for components



Different dry
and wet mixing times; cycle time approx. 1.5 minute

Author: E. Nielsen

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Batch plant: Mixing sequence of components
and associated mixing
time, total mixing time.

All aggregates
and then binder

Aggregate and
RA, then filler
and lastly
binder.



Batch plants:

Batch plants:

Similar to the laboratory mixing please describe the procedure for mixing in your asphalt plant (use a typical SMA
or RA containing recipe as
example).

SE 2

SE 1
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Total mixing
time from
when the first
aggregate is
added to the
mixer is 45-50
seconds.

Virgin aggregate first then
cold RA added. These two
components
are mixed before binder and
filler are added. No
knowledge
about the exact mixing
times, but they
vary according
to mix type.

Batch plants:

SE 3

Total mixing
time 25 seconds.

First aggregate then 1
second later
bitumen and
again 1 second later filler.

Batch plants:

SE 5
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Coarse aggregate – bitumen – fine
aggregate total mixing time
approx. 55
seconds.

Batch plants:

SE 4

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

Total mixing
time approx.
45 seconds.

Aggregate –
filler – bitumen

Batch plants:

SE 6

PP

2.0

All aggregate
plus cold feed
RA is drymixed for 5 s
– then binder
is added over
a period of
approx. 10 s
– then addition of filler
and eventually approx. 2030 s wetmixing.

Batch plants:

SE 7

N/A

If YES, are you paying royalties or
working around such patents?

Author: E. Nielsen

Not aware

UK 2
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As far as I'm aware the KGO
method applies to cold / cool mix
technology and not to hotmix recycling which this response relates to.

Are you aware if patents for sequential mixing procedures (like
KGO-method ("addition sequence")) active/ valid in your
country?

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

UK 1

Questionnaire text
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PP

2.0

No

UK 4

Grant SCP7-GA-2008-218747

N/A

No

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Table 20 United Kingdom responses on full scale asphalt production

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

No

UK 5

Drum mixer plants: Duration
of materials in the drum mixer for components



Author: E. Nielsen

2 minutes

Drum mixer:

Total mixing time 1
minute 30 secs/2
minutes
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RA not added by the company on
this type of plant.

Drum mixer plants:

Therefore only extension to mixing cycle over standard mixing is
the extra 10 seconds dry mix
time. Takes total mix time up from
something like 50 seconds to 60
seconds.

6. Wet mix time.

5. Add bitumen.

4. Add filler (this will generally
start when most but not 100%
of the RA has been added).

3. Extend dry mixing time over
standard delay before adding
filler by about 10 seconds
(depends on RA addition rate
and moisture content).

2. Immediately start adding RA
(weighed in over belt weigher)

Beneficiary - 05-DRI

Batch plant: Mixing sequence
of components and associated mixing time, total mixing
time.



Stone/fine aggregate, then filler,
then bitumen,
,mixing time between 45 seconds/1 minute.

Indicative mixing sequence for
adding cold RA direct to mixer

1. Drop superheated aggregate

Batch plants:

Batch plants:

Similar to the laboratory mixing
please describe the procedure for
mixing in your asphalt plant (use
a typical SMA or RA containing
recipe as example).

UK 2

UK 1
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PP

2.0

Varies depending
on speed and efficiently of mixer,
every unit is different

Batch plants:

UK 4

Grant SCP7-GA-2008-218747

Note: Dry mix time
for mixes with fibres could vary
between 5 and 50
seconds according
to fibre type

Dry mix time = 50
seconds: Wet Mix
time:45 seconds;
Total time = 95
seconds

Large aggregate
to small aggregate: Filler: Bitumen

Batch plants:

UK 3

05-DRI

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

Questionnaire text

Re - Road

WP 4

Deliverable 4.1

around 70 seconds(not many in
use)

Drum mixer plants:

Mixing time range
from 50 to 70 seconds

Aggregate/filler/bitumen
(additives vary dependent on type
e.g. fibre)

Batch plants:

UK 5

Re - Road

Deliverable 4.1

WP 4

Laboratory mixing – state of the art

05-DRI

2.0
2009-12-21

PP

3.3 Additional comments to the responses
3.3.1 General
Some of the following comments and focus points have also been mentioned in the
case of gathering the data for laboratory mixing practise as explanations for why a
higher percentage of RA was not achieved:
Percentage of RA is the produced asphalt material is often limited by a complex set
of constraints which prohibit a high percentage of reuse in a particular mix. Among
these factors are:
 binder ageing in the RA
 energy consideration (heat transfer limitation versus plant modification investments)
 gradation of RA in relation to the gradation of the new asphalt
 the demand for control of the gradation of the new asphalt (noise reducing surface layers)
 availability of RA (large enough amount of homogenous RA material)
 area and environmental approval of stock piles
 cost/benefit considerations for


virgin materials versus RA



upgrading RA for reuse in surface layers



demand for laboratory control of RA

National or regional tradition in road building is reflected is some of the answers to
the questionnaires. A good example is Type Testing where the Belgian situation is
based on laboratory mixed sample and Denmark where full scale production is used.
This is of course also influenced by the national selection from the European products standards (the EN 13108-x series)
3.3.2 Denmark
The base layers in Denmark are typically produced from local aggregate which is
gravel from glacial deposits. The gravel can contain a small percentage of aggregate
types which is seen as unacceptable in surface layers (due to moisture and frost
sensitivity). For this reason the customers are often reluctant or directly against the
use of RA in surface layers and in binder courses.
The asphalt producers/contractors have therefore very little incentive to upgrade
general received RA for production of surface layers. If the asphalt producer himself
"harvest" the RA from large, homogeneous rehabilitation works it might be another
Beneficiary - 05-DRI
Author: E. Nielsen
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situation but these cases are rare in Denmark and will then be treated as special
cases.

4 Discussion & Conclusions
This report is predominantly the result of voluntary responses to a survey of practises
in laboratory mixing combining the use of mix design and utilisation of reclaimed asphalt. The objective has been to provide Work Package 2 input on the present situation in different countries and among different companies operating under common
conditions. For this reason the contributions in the tables can be seen as raw data for
a more thorough consideration by the partners in Work Package 2.
All countries covered by this survey are acting under the common set of European
asphalt product specifications in the EN 13108-x series where a large range of test
methods (predominantly the EN 12697-xx series) are offered as shared background
common for type testing and quality control. Nevertheless, large differences are seen
in the collected input which may correspond to either country or company tradition or
policy. From a CEN and a scientific point of view a few of the answers describing
practise can be a little surprising. Regarding the present utilisation of RA national
conditions can influence both percentage of RA in the produced mix and which layers
in the pavement structure where addition of RA (in practise) are acceptable.
Some items are highlighted below but it must be kept in mind that the population of
responses can influenced or biased by their local situation.
1. Generally a cross section on the responses on percentage of RA indicated
that 15-20 % often is the maximum unless parallel drum or similar device for
preheating the RA is available. Several points are mentioned as reason to stay
at this level:
a. Concern whether or not investment in production equipment for reaching higher percentages with the present and future level of availability of
RA will have a reasonable payback period.
b. European products specification provide more lenient quality control for
the RA if the asphalt producer stays below 10 % RA in surface layers
and 20 % RA in bituminous base courses.
c. Technical limitations of the RA (like aggregate gradation and binder
properties) enforced restriction in what is possible in normal practise.
2. Marshall mix design is in general still the most used guide for development of
new mix recipes.
3. A wide selection of different sizes and manufacturers of lab mixing equipment
exists.
4. If technical limitations are mentioned almost all responses point at maximum
aggregate size.
Beneficiary - 05-DRI
Author: E. Nielsen
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5. Dry mixing with aggregate seems to be the predominant cleaning procedure of
the mixing equipment.
6. Even though a European standard exists for laboratory mixing (EN 12697-35)
it is only used by half of the companies responding.
7. A few responses mention a special sequence of addition of the constituents
while the predominant part use an initial dry mixing of "all in" (e.g. all aggregate premixed before addition of binder).
8. Introduction of RA in laboratory mixing is predominantly performed with heated
RA irrespectively of the situation at the asphalt plant (cold feed versus preheated by parallel drum or otherwise).
9. Some asphalt producers don't use laboratory mixing at all, but use full scale
asphalt production facilities for their development of mix recipes. One response even claims it is cheaper.
10. In general mixing temperature are selected by viscosity of the binder or preselected depending on the grade of binder which may result in comparable temperatures used.
11. Only very few responses claim that their laboratory mixing procedure is linked
closely to the conditions of the local asphalt plant.
12. In general the laboratory mixing procedure is used to establish the optimum
mix with respect to homogeneity and binder coverage, so mixing times (especially wet-mixing times) are prolonged relative to actual asphalt plant conditions.
13. If either RA, PMB or cellulose fibres are added some responses mention extended mixing times.
The report reveals that a great variety exists in the utilisation of reclaimed asphalt,
percentage used and how laboratory mixing is performed (if used at all).
Some caution must be taken in the interpretation of the responses as it is a collection
of voluntary responses and not a pan-European survey. However the responses from
some countries (e.g. Denmark, Sweden and UK) are representative for the general
practise in those countries, but yet again from a pan-European perspective these
general practises may be influenced by national tradition and circumstances even
though common European standards are introduced.
The objective is to provide the experts of Work Package 2 with some back ground information on the current practise in the industry.
Further conclusions will be drawn by WP2 after utilising the information in further
work under the Re-Road project.
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5 Suggestions for implementation
Some part of this survey is only an up-front selection on information on the utilisation
of reclaimed asphalt for the benefit of Work Package 2 with the focus on laboratory
mixing. Several of the points in that respect will be further dealt with more thoroughly
in the questionnaires of task 4.2 and 4.3 in Work Package 4 of Re-Road.
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